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You don't often get email from @dmpropertyconsultants.com. Learn why this is important

Registration identification number -: 20047783.
Dear Sirs,
We act as Agents in respect of a number of clients (being ‘Affected Persons’) for whom
preliminary relevant representations have been individually lodged in capacity of
 interested parties .
We would accordingly be grateful to be granted the opportunity to partake in the Issue
Specific hearings scheduled for either Wednesday 17th or Thursday 18th July 2024 .Please
note , all our clients’ properties are adversely affected  by the Onshore proposals
.Accordingly it would be most helpful if it would be possible to receive confirmation,
please,  of a more specific timetable detailing when Onshore matters are to  be heard .
Furthermore whilst writing we request to reserve the right , please, on behalf our clients
(being currently 8 Affected Persons),  to participate at a Compulsory Acquisition hearing
(albeit as the writer will not be able to attend during week commencing 21st October we
wonder whether it would be possible for the  same to take place during week commencing
14th October ,2024? ).
We look forward to hearing from you .
Many thanks
 
Yours  faithfully ,
Eifion Bibby
 
J Eifion Bibby MRICS FAAV
Director & RICS Registered Valuer             
For and on behalf of :
Davis Meade Property Consultants, Plas Eirias Business Centre, Abergele Road, Colwyn Bay,
Conwy, LL29 8BF.
Mobile No:   Tel:   Fax:  
Website: www.dmpropertyconsultants.com
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